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Government procurement is the part of fiscal expenditure of government. 
Regulating the flow and business of government procurement is a forceful measure 
ensuring the fair and just of government procurement. At present, the governments of 
domestic have different management, purchase flow and way in the process of 
procurement. The procurement work of some governments in Xinjiang have 
phenomenon that the purchase mode is stereotypes, stiff and hollow of business model. 
Therefore, using advanced information technology constructs the platform of 
government procurement, which can save the purchase cost of government. It also 
makes the purchase flow and business more clear and standardized.  
According to the actual business characteristics of purchase work of a 
government and under the guidance of software engineering idea, it apples JAVA and 
SQL Server 2008 database implement a set of government purchase management 
system. The dissertation explains the government purchase management system from 
aspects of economic and technical feasibility firstly. On the basis of above, through 
the package diagram and use case diagram analyze the function requirement of 
government purchase management. On the basis of system analysis, it designs 
software system architecture, network topology structure, business flow, system 
function module and database. On the complementation of design of government 
purchase management, through part codes and function interfaces expounds the 
process of implementation. Finally, through the design of testing use case, it expounds 
the procedure of the testing of government purchase management system. 
The successful running of purchase management system has promoting effect to 
standardize the purchase flow of government, enhance the work efficiency and ensure 
the fairness and justice of the process of purchasing. 
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UML建模、JAVA编程工具和 SQL Server 2008 数据库。 
3、研究了当前最为流行的系统架构模式，对采购管理系统的体系架构进行
了设计，对数据库 E-R 建模和关键数据库的表结构进行了设计。 
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